NAEB Convention Notes

NAEB Supports

Testify on Copyright

NAEBers have received the fi'rst of sev¬
eral mailings concerning the NAEB na¬
tional convention October 31-November 3
at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington.
Another will be mailed later this month.
Exhibit Coordinator Frank Masters has
announced that all exhibit space has been
sold; there are twice as many booths as
there were the last time the convention was
in Washington, in 1961.

Higher Education Act

A panel consisting of William G. Harley,
NAEB president, E. G. Burrows, vice chair¬
man of the NER board, and Eugene Aleinikoff, chairman of the ETS-NET Copyright
Committee testified on June 4 before the
House Subcommittee on Copyright to
urge exemption from copyright restric¬
tions for educational radio and television.
Also testifying for educational broadcasting
were: Donald Quayle, Eastern Educational
Network; Raymond Hurlbert, Alabama
ETV Stations; and John Schwarzwalder,
KTCA, Minneapolis-St. Paul.

CALL FOR RESEARCH PAPERS

r

Presley D. Holmes, chairman of the
NAEB Research Committee, is requesting
papers for presentation at the research ses¬
sion on November 1. The intent of the
convention session is to represent each divi¬
sion of the NAEB—ETS, NER, Instruc¬
tion, and Individual Member—with at least
one paper from each. Send papers by Sep¬
tember 1 to: Dr. Presley Holmes, Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio 45701.

In statements submitted to the Education
Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, a number of
NAEBers endorsed the objectives of the
bill, but requested that educational radio
and TV be specifically included—as they
have been in legislation for elementary and
secondary education and for arts and hu¬
manities.
Statements were submitted by NAEB
staffers William G. Harley, Jerrold Sand¬
ler, and Chalmers H. Marquis, and by
NER Board members E. G. Burrows,
Frank W. Norwood, and Marjorie New¬
man, and by Frank M. Woolsey, Jr., chair¬
man of the post-graduate medicine depart¬
ment of Albany Medical College.

Music Personnel to Meet
Lynn Kalnibach Dies
R. Lynn Kalmbach, general manager of
the South Carolina ETV network, died
June 14 of a heart attack. He was 51 years
old.
He was nationally recognized as a leader
in educational television, and was responsible
for the development of the South Carolina
ETV system. He was current chairman of
the ETS CATV cofnmittee and had been
preparing testimony for an FCC hearing
on CATV.
His interest in communications began
early. When he was a school boy in Toledo,
Ohio, he learned radio repairing, the Morse
Code, and short-wave radio operation. As
a master’s degree candidate at the Univer¬
sity of South Carolina in the mid-1940s, he
often talked about using TV as a teaching
tool.
In 1958, while director of special services
with the Columbia (S. C.) schools, he was
appointed to membership in the original
supervisory committee for the state experi¬
ment in education by CCTV, and in 1960,
when the ETV network became a state
agency, he was named general manager.

1,840 Have Joined
As we go to press, the NAEB Individual
Member count is 1,840. Over 300 have
joined in the last six months.

In September
Plans for the fourth annual music per¬
sonnel conference have been announced by
Harry Welliver, chairman of the informal
organization of music programing person¬
nel from educational radio stations of the
country.
Host station for the 1965 conference is
WGUC-FM, the University of Cincinnati,
where Joseph Sagmaster is director of
broadcasting. George Brengel, program su¬
pervisor, is in charge of local arrangements
and programing, assisted by Russell Walsh,
of KUOM, who arranged the 1964 meeting
on the campus of the University of Minne¬
sota.
The two-day session will begin at 9:00
a.m. Tuesday, September 28. Scheduled are
sessions on programing of contemporary
music, on recording techniques, and a panel
session on station public relations—in addi¬
tion to sessions involving all conferees in
discussion of everyday problems. Program
planners promise “a rare and most unusual
treat” for the entertainment feature the
first night.
Detailed programs and registration mate¬
rials will be mailed on or about September
1. Before then, additional information may
be obtained by writing Brengel at WGUCFM.

The proposed revision to the Copyright
Law exempts educational TV and radio
performances of non-dramatic or musical
works or exhibitions of a work—but only
if the program is primarily intended for
classroom consumption or a similar. place
‘‘normally devoted to instruction” and is “a
regular part of the systematic instructional
activities of a nonprofit educational insti¬
tution.” The spokesmen said that this nar¬
row concept would severely limit producers
of educational programs. They also pointed
out that the small staffs of educational
stations cannot cope with the often long,
arduous tasks of obtaining copyright clear¬
ances.
All urged the adoption of a revision
written by the Ad Hoc Committee on Copy¬
right Law, a committee representing some
thirty national education organizations.

Californians, Please Note
The California State Board of Education
has approved the NAEB for membership
by schools and by county superintendents
of schools for the years 1965-66, 1966-67,
and 1967-68.

Brown Joins NAEB Staff
Jack Brown joins the NAEB staff in
Washington on July 1 as assistant director
of research and development. He formerly
worked on the Great Plains ITV Library
project.

ETV Mail Privileges Sought
A bill which would extend second-class
mailing privileges to publications of state
ETV agencies has been introduced into the
Senate. Senator Donald Russell of South
Carolina authored the bill.
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^

what ETV
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53 on the air before the end of the year.
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from
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single

July I

Chicago ETV Association also re¬
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to be admitted in several years: Barat Col¬
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lege of the Sacred Heart.

y
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for new equipment, from the Crosley Foun¬
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and Delaware at the end of the school year.

y
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students

in
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last
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according to
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State
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FM School of the Air. The school offered
fourteen different programs weekly through
a network of 14 FM radio stations.

y
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Turnbull
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her
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area view the programs, for which WMHT
provides preparatory and follow-up mate¬
rial for teachers.

write the Placement Service, at the NAEB office in Wash¬
to be considered through these channels, the reader must
Member of the NAEB, with credentials on file with the
Service. Non-members can save time by sending the $10
$10 Placement registration fee at the time of inquiry.)

Inter-institutional ITV network in Southwest seeks producer-director specializing in
higher education. Ability to deal convincingly with faculty planning committees es¬
sential. May also produce and direct general adult programs. M.A. preferred but
not essential for experienced person. Salary: $7,000.
Producer-director for large Midwestern university AM-FM service. Duties include
daily magazine format air shift. Excellent creative opportunity with respected pro¬
gressive station. Can continue education while employed full time. Experience pre¬
ferred but not essential. $6,000 to $8,000 with top fringe benefits. September I.
Program manager for statewide ETV network. Assistant professor rank with possible
limited teaching responsibilities. Ph.D. or at least Mi.A. with extensive experience in
producing, directing and programing an ETV station with knowledge of cultural,
community, instructional and public service programing and program sources.
$1 1,000 to $1 1,700. July I.
Production-operations manager for state ETV network. Assistant professor rank with
possible limited teaching responsibilities. Ph.D. preferred; M.A. mandatory. Must
have extensive experience in ETV production, staff supervision, and fiscal manage¬
ment. Must be experienced producer-director of high quality community, cultural
and instructional programing. University-oriented applicant preferred. $11,000 to
$1 1,700. July I.
Senior producer-director for ETV net. Instructor rank. Must have M.A. and extensive
experience in on-the-air production and direction of in-school, public service and
cultural programing over an ETV station. $8,400 to $9,000. July I.
TV graphic arts supervisor for state ETV net. Instructor position in university pro¬
duction center. Must have extensive experience in design and execution of TV graphics
for in-school, community and cultural ETV programing. Must have supervisory and
creative ability under pressure of broadcast operation. $8,400 to $9,000. July I.
Chief engineer for state ETV net. Assistant professor in university-operated ETV net¬
work; no teaching. College degree preferred. Must have practical, design and sta¬
tion engineering experience. First class license required. Must have extensive super¬
visory experience and ETV broadcasting experience. $11,000 to $11,700. July I.
Director-manager of closed-circuit installation at major university. Assistant profes¬
sorship with some teaching. Ph.D. or near completion desired. Must have education
background and experience in coordinating, producing and directing ITV lessons
at college level. Must be capable of teaching ETV and developing ITV programs
and their utilization. AV experience desired. $11,000 to $ I 1,700. _ July I.
Director of program development for extension division of major university. As¬
sistant to associate professorship. Ph.D. preferred but M.A. plus experience accept¬
able. Must have experience in coordinating, writing and producing adult and col¬
lege level cultural and instructional programing for broadcast; also in over-all
packaging of adult and college level ETV program fare with creativity and academic
intellectual honesty. Directing experience desired. $11,300 to $12,000. July I.

PROGRAM'S
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For

its

WHA-TV,

series

Technical institute in large eastern city has four September openings. Ph.D.
or near essential. Salaries are: instructor $5500 and up; assistant professor
$7000 and up; associate professor $8000 and up; professor $9000. Needed

Profile: Traffic Safety

University

of

Wisconsin,

has

won the Alfred P. Sloan Award, a citation
for distinguished service to safety present¬
ed by the National Safety Council. Lee D.
O’Brien produced the programs, which were
written by Alan Chechik and William Rich¬

July
July
July
July

10
I I
12
13

Verson
Person
Person
Person

to teach speech fundamentals and to develop speech correction.
to teach speech fundamentals and English.
to teach speech fundamentals and to develop drama.
to teach speech fundamentals and to develop business speech.

ards. The program used films, slides, and
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Scanned from the National Association of Educational Broadcasters Records
at the Wisconsin Historical Society as part of
"Unlocking the Airwaves: Revitalizing an Early Public and Educational Radio Collection."
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A collaboration among the Maryland Institute for Technology in the Humanities,
University of Wisconsin-Madison Department of Communication Arts,
and Wisconsin Historical Society.
Supported by a Humanities Collections and Reference Resources grant from
the National Endowment for the Humanities
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